## Awardees

### Artists

- Nuri Auger & Stacy Stube
- Rosie Bowen & Adriana Bowen Herrara
- Trisha Gupta & Bonnie Gardner
- Lauren Kingsland & Cathy Fink
- Donna Long & Mikela Murphy
- Lisa Null & Peter Brice
- Andrei Pidkivka & John Andrew Campion
- John B. Sotomayor & Crystal Rivera
- Sylvia G. Stephens & Aya F. Majeed
- John VanAlstine & Carleigh Maness

### Tradition

- Indonesian kebaya (garment) making
- Lumbee chicken and pastry making
- Rajasthani woodblock design and fabric printing
- Story quilt making
- Irish fiddling
- British and Irish singing
- Ukrainian sopilka (flute) playing
- Puerto Rican bomba and plena percussion
- Pieced quilt making
- Bill net and pound net making